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Navyug Vidyalaya, Bhagalpur 
Class-VI 

Assignment-IV  Session (2020-21) 

(Summer Vacation) 

Subject- English 

MONIKA MAM 7979733069 

UNSEEN PASSAGE-I 

 Each question carries one mark. 
I. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow- 

 

 Scientists know many things about the sun. They know how old it is. The sun is more than 41
2⁄ billion 

years old. They also know the Sun's size. The Sun may seem, but that is because it is so far away. It is 
about 93 million miles (150 million kilometres) away from the Earth. The sun is so large that the 
diameter of the sun is 109 times the Earth's diameter. The sun also weighs as much as 333,000 Earths. 
The sun is the center of our solar system. Besides the sun, the solar system is made up of the planets, 
moons, asteroid belt, comets, meteors, and other objects. 

(a) How old is the sun? 
(b) Why does the sun seem small? 
(c) What is the distance of the sun from the earth? 
(d) What is there at the center of the Solar System? 
(e) What is the solar system made up of? 
(f) Complete the sentence 
(g) The sun is so large that the diameter of the sun is____________ 
(h) What is the opposite of many-_____________ 
(i) Write one describing words from the passage:______________ 
(j) Find out a naming word from the passage-____________ 
(k) Give a title to the passage__________ 

 
II.  Write down the summary of poem Daffodils? 
III. Who is the writer of poem Daffodils? 
 
 

Subject- Maths 

NAGENDRA PRATAP SIR 7004769120 

Q1 24  {87 − 3(5𝑜𝑓5)} 

Q2 {5(18 8 − 5) − 30} + 210 5 
Q3 8-{4(10 − 8) − 162} 

Q4 -5 -48  16 + 26 
Q5 {45(7 + 8)}-3 
Q6 Write all factors of  

a) 120 b) 90   c) 48 
 Q7  Write 7 consecutive composite numbers less than 100. 
 Q8  Write the definition of co-prime and twin prime with example. 
 Q9  Write Prime factorisation of largest and smallest 5 digit number.  
 Q10 Find Prime factorisation of-  

a) 485 b)  880  c)  720 
 Q11 Find the HCF  by prime factorisation method- 

a) 6,10,12,14 b)  54,60,70,84 
 Q12 Find the HCF by the division method- 

a) 144, 180, 192  b)1624, 522, 1276 
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 Q13 Find the largest number that will divide 398 , 436 and 542 leaving remainder 7, 11 and 15 
respectively. 

 Q14 Find the least number which is exactly divisible by 14, 21, 24 and 42 
 Q15 Name two primes with product- 

a) 35 b) 91 
 Q16 Write definition  of prime and composite numbers. 
 Q17 Check the divisibility of 11 

a) 948071 b) 6457   
 Q18 Write in Roman Numerals- 

a) 58 b)  49 c) 98    d) 85  
 Q19 Check divisibility of 6- 

a) 17852, 639210, 32950 
 Q20 Find LCM by division method- 

a) 18, 36, 72  b) 20, 30, 80 
 

 

Subject- Physics  

NAGENDRA PRATAP SIR 7004769120 

Q1 The height of a person is 1.65m Express it into cm and mm. 
Q2 Give two examples of periodic motion. 
Q3 How is shadow formed? 
Q4 What is Umbra and Penumbra? 
Q5 Define – Transparent, Opaque and Translucent object with example. 
Q6 What is Luminous and Non Luminous object?  
Q7 What are requirement for shadow formation? 
Q8 What is reflection? 
Q9 What is Pinhole Camera? 
Q10 What is Mirror? 
 

Subject- Chemistry 

HARE RAM PRASAD  GUPTA SIR 9572224366 

A. Fill in the blanks- 
1. The method of separating seeds of paddy from its stalks is called _______ 
2. Salt is obtained from sea water by the process of _________ 
3. The process of separating cream from milk is an example of ________ 
4. Impurities settled at the bottom when muddy water was kept overnight in a bucket. 
5. The method of separating husks from the grains is called _________ 

 
B. Say True or False:  
6. A mixture of milk and water can be separated by filtration. 
7. A mixture of powered salt and sugar can be separated by the process of winnowing. 
8. Separation of sugar from tea can be done by filtration. 
9. Grain and husk can be separated by the process of decantation. 
10. Stalks and grains can be separated by the process of threshing. 

 
C. Short Answer Type (SA): 
11.  Define winnowing. 
12. What is evaporation? 
13. What do you mean by threshing? Where is it used? 
14. What is decantation? 
15. What do you mean by sieving? 
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Subject- Biology 

PUJA PAHEL MAM 9955605530 

1. Give example of a plant having more than one edible part. What are those? 

2. While preparing idli, what major ingredients are used? 

3. Name all the edible parts of the plant. 

4. Classify the following into herbivores, carnivores and omnivores: 

Dog, Tiger, Deer, Man, Lizard, Crow, Rabbit, Vulture 
5. What do the following eat? 

a. Cow 

b. Tiger 

c. Butterfly 

d. Frog 

e. Human beings 

6. Label the different parts of the plant given below in figure. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

7. Give example of seeds that get sprouted. 

8. There is lot of variation in the food eaten in different regions of India. True/False 

9. Some food items are cooked with many ingredients. True/False 

10.  All animals have same food or feeding habit. True/False 
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Subject- History 

SUBHASH CHANDRA PANDEY SIR 9576265515 

 

Q.1 When did people start to settle down to live in one place? 
Q.2 Write the name of first cereals grown by early humans. 
Q.3 Where sickles have been found? 
Q.4 Why people uses sickles? 
Q.5 How did early humans become food-gathers to food producers? 
Q.6 "Agriculture changed the life of early humans discuss. 
Q.7 Write the name of animals domesticated by early humans. 
Q.8 Why early humans domesticated animals? 
Q.9 What was the important step towards progress? 
Q.10 "The wheel changed people's lives" Explain. 
Q.11 Why did early humans uses vessels? 
Q.12 How did early humans learn to make potery? 
Q.13 Describe pit-houses made by early humans. 
Q.14 Describe the pots discovered by early humans. 
Q.15 What types of tools were found by early humans. 
Q.16 Describe bone tools made by early humans. 
 

Subject- Civics 

SUBHASH CHANDRA PANDEY SIR 9576265515 

Q.1 Define government. 
Q.2 Describe the function of the government. 
Q.3 Write the name of the different orgains of the government. 
Q.4 Describe the work of different organs of the government. 
Q.5 From where the word democracy is derived? Also write its meaning. 
Q.6 What do you mean by universal Adult Franchise? 
Q.7 How government is formed in our country? 
Q.8 What do you mean by the word authoritarian? 
Q.9 Write the important characteristics of an authoritarian government. 
Q.10 Give example of the countries which had military rule. 
Q.11 Differences between Parliamentary and Presidential form of government. 
Q.12 Give example of Parliamentary form of government. 
Q.13 Who is the head of the state and head of the government in Parliamentary system? 
Q.14 Where real power is rested in presidential form of government. 
Q.15 Who looks after the administration of a country? 
Q.16 Write the name of the different form of the government. 
 

Subject- Geography 

MONIKA MAM 7979733069 

I. What is Nebula? 

II. What is terrestrial planets? 

III. What do you mean by minor planets? 

IV. What is the name of famous comet?When it will it appear? 

V. What is called waxing and wanning of moon? 

VI. Draw the diagram of phases of moon? 

VII. Describe about the inner and outer planet and also draw the digram? 

VIII. Write down the significance of the sun? 

IX. Draw the picture of 8 planets according to their distance from sun and in proportion of 
their size? 

X. Write short note on the following: 
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a) Saptarishi 
b) Milki way galaxy 

c) Comets 

d) Proxima centauri  
e) Blue planet 

 
 

Subject- Hindi  

(LAKSHMI KUMARI MAM 7488771660) 

1- fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mÙkj fy[ksa& 

 d½ le; jgrs lHkh leL;kvksa dk lek/kku D;ksa vko”;d gS\ 

 [k½ firk vkSj iq= esa D;k eqdkcyk Fkk\ 

 x½ fon~;kfFkZ;ksa dks thou esa le; dk lnqi;ksx djuk D;ksa vko”;d gS\ 

 ?k½ firk th nkSM+ ds chp esa D;ksa #d x, Fks\ 

 M+½ csVs us nkSM+ ds chp esa u #dus dk dkj.k D;k crk;k\ 

p½ iwjs thou esa le; dk lnqi;ksx vko”;d gS] fdarq cpiu esa bldks viukuk lcls vf/kd ykHkdkjh D;ksa 

gksrk gS\ 

2- funsZ”kkuqlkj mRrj fyf[k,& 

 d½ vulquh] laiw.kZ] izkjaHk] ykbykt ¼milxZ ,oa ewy “kCn vyx djsa½ 

 [k½ leL;k] vko”;d] thou] iwoZ ¼foijhrkFkZd “kCn fy[ksa½ 

 x½ [kkstuk] yack] nkSM+uk] #duk ¼Hkkookpd laKk cukb,½ 

 ?k½ ______ pky] ______ uhao] ______ O;fDr] ______ J`a[kyk ¼mi;qDr fo”ks’k.k “kCn fy[ksa½ 

3- dkjd ds vkB Hksn ,oa foHkfDr;k¡ fy[ksaA 

 
 

Subject- Sanskrit  

(PRAMOD JHA SIR 9006501163) 

1- tks o.kZ fcuk fdlh vU; o.kZ dh lgk;rk ds Lora= #i ls mPpfjr D;k tk ldrk gS] mls D;k dgrs gSa\ 

fy[ksaA 

2- gLo dk vFkZ gksrk gS& NksVkA ;kuh o.kksZ ds mPpkj.k esa de le; yxrk gSa] os D;k dgykrs gSa\ fy[ksaA 

3- nh?kZ dk vFkZ gksrk gS cM+kA bu o.kksZ ds mPpkj.k esa vf/kd le; yxrk gS] blfy, mUgsa D;k dgrs gS\ fy[ksaA 

4- ftu o.kksZ dks fcuk Loj dh lgk;rk ds ugha cksyk tk ldrk gSa] mUgsa D;k dgrs gSa] fy[ksaA 

5- izR;sd oxZ esa fdrus o.kZ gksrs gSa\ fy[ksaA 

6- fuEufyf[kr o.kksZ dks tksM+dj in cukb,& 

 i½ N~ $ vk $ r~ $ j~ $ vk  ¾______ 

 ii½ o~ $ b $ n~ $ ;~ $ vk $ y~ $ v $ p~ $ v  ¾______ 

 iii½ i $ m $ l~ $ r~ $ v $ d~ $ v $ e~  ¾______ 

 iv½ y~ $ , $ [k~ $ v~ $ u~ $ bZ  ¾______ 

 v½ v $ ?k~ $ ;~ $ vk $ i~ $ v $ d~ $ v%  ¾______ 

7- o.kZ lewgksa esa tc eSa vuqifLFkr gksrk g¡w rks “kCn lkFkZd ugh gksrkA eS dkSu gw¡ crkb,& 

 i½ c~  y~ vk   ¾______ 

 ii½ y~  v r~    ¾______ 

 iii½ “k~  [k~    ¾______ 

 iv½ N~ vk r~ j~    ¾______ 

 v½ e~ vk r    ¾______ 
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8- mfpr fodYi pqfu,& 

 d½ euq’;%______ pyfrA 

  ¼i½ pj.ksu ¼ii½ pj.kkH;ke~ ¼iii½ pj.kS% 

 [k½ firk______ eksnde~ nnkfrA 

  ¼i½ iq=k; ¼ii½ iq=s.k ¼iii½ iq=e~ 

 x½ ______ iofUrA 

  ¼i½ o`{ks.k ¼ii½ o`{kkr~ ¼iii½ o`{kk; 

 ?k½ ______ gLrs Qye~ vfLrA 

  ¼i½ ckyds ¼ii½ ckydL; ¼iii½ ckydkr~ 

 M+½ vge~______ fy[kkfeA 

  ¼i½ dyesu ¼ii½ dyekr~ ¼iii½ dkyeL;% 

9- oUnuk vFkZ lfgr fy[ksaA 

10- eÁtw’kk esa fn, x, mfpr loZuke }kjk fjDr LFkku Hkfj,& 

 ¼,’k%] ,rs] ,’kk] ,rk%½ 

 i½ ______ ckfydk 

 ii½ ______ Nk=% 

 iii½ ______ o`{k% 

 iv½ ______ v/;kidk% 

 v½ ______ ckfydk% 

11- dks’Bd esa fn, x, mfpr fodYi ls okD; dks iwjk djsaA 

 i½ fde~______ iBfl\ ¼vge~@Roe~½ 

 ii½ ufg______ u iBkflA ¼o;e~@vge~½ 

 iii½ ______ gyke% ¼;w;e~@o;e~½ 

 iv½ _____ vfi glFkA ¼Roe~@;w;e~½ 

 v½ fde~______ u`R;fr\ ¼lk@Rks½ 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Students are instructed to complete the assignment-4(Summer Vacation) carefully and submit it till 5th 

July,2020 on the Whatsapp no. of your respective subject teachers. It is compulsory to attempt all 

questions. 

In case of any doubt, you can call the concerned subject teacher on the provided contact number. The 

marks obtained will be counted in your Internal Assessment. For any problem related to school app or 

downloading of assignment please contact: - 9470283176 


